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Editor’s Message

Dear Customer,

Can you believe we’ve hit summer already and our 20th issue of K News!

In this edition we bring you new products, news stories and what we have been up too. 

We are constantly striving to reach more customers with our marketing efforts and would like to include 
more people at your organisation.  Why not email us to include some more of your people on our 
K News distribution list to ensure that this newsletter reaches them directly?  We certainly believe that 
the more knowledge people have on our activities the stronger the partnership with our client base will 
be.

We hope you enjoy the read.

Yours sincerly, 

The K Rend Team

Mark Guest
Area Sales Manager, South East England

Paul Michie
Area Sales Manager, Scotland

Adrian Abbotts
Area Sales Manager, East Anglia

Tim Bevan
Area Sales Manager, South West England & South Wales

Meet our new team members...



WE ARE COMMITTED TO BRINGING YOU THE LATEST INFO AND UPDATES ON THE 

TWO DIVISIONS OF OUR COMPANY; K REND & KILWAUGHTER LIME.

HERE’S A TASTE OF WHAT’S INSIDE THIS EDITION.

FOR INSTANT NEWS UPDATES ON OUR PRODUCTS AND SERVICES DON’T FORGET 

TO LIKE US ON FACEBOOK, FOLLOW US ON TWITTER & SUBSCRIBE TO US ON YOUTUBE. 
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Innovation on the 
Agenda

On Tuesday 6th and Wednesday 7th 
June the Kilwaughter Marketing team 
attended Digital DNA at St Georges 
Market, Belfast to  keep up to date 
with the latest technology trends. 
Check out our video above to see 
some of the show highlights. 

Our new Kilwaughter 
Lime stand looking great 
at the Balmoral Show that 
took place from    10 - 13 
May 2017 at Balmoral 
Park, The Maze, Lisburn. 
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Out and About

Our K Rend Research and Development Team 
have recently invested in a new Putzmeister 
SP11 LMR diesel Spray Machine to enhance 

product testing during the development of new and 
existing products.  The R&D team already have 
several electric spray machines and the addition of 
the Putzmeister SP 11 diesel machine will strengthen 
the knowledge base in this important industry sector.  
Research using this equipment will help R&D ensure 
that K Rend products such as K1 Spray, Silicone K1 
and the basecoat range provide optimum performance 
for the modern rendering contractor.



Huws Gray, Wrexham trade day.

Haldane Fisher had an in house 
training day with Gareth Hastings. 
(Ireland, North).  

Ken O’Neill (Ireland, South) 

visited Heiton Buckley's Dublin

Huws Gray, Stafford trade day.

Gareth Hastings (Ireland, North) 

visited the Newry branch of Haldane 

Fisher.

Area Sales Manager Scott McCracken 

(North West & Cumbria)  at Builders 

Supplies (West Coast) Fleetwood 

trade day.
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INTRODUCING 
HEMP LIME BINDER
Low density, hydraulic lime based binder used in the manufacture of hempcrete.

Hemprete is a bio composite building material which provides enchanced thermal properties 
to walls and roofs using sustainable materials.

- Can be cast or sprayed
- Provides some racking strength for the frame
- Robust, highly breathable
- Sustainable, low environmental impact
- Provides both thermal resistance heat storage

The Boiler House
 
The Ballymun Boiler House was built in the 1960’s to provide drinking water, hot water and heating 
to the 36 newly built flat blocks and some associated public buildings. It was the largest mass 
heating system in Ireland at the time of construction, and had an unusual aspect to its service in 
that it could pump fresh drinking water straight to the flats from a nearby reservoir. It was a modern 
amenity at the time, and the new residents would have been some of the first living with such 
technology. The Boiler House site is located on the main street of Ballymun.
 
The building was earmarked for demolition but instead got a makeover with Hemp Lime Binder 
used on the walls of old Ballymun Boiler house, the project is now successfully completed.
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Cooking up a storm
Employees enjoying their burgers & coffee at a recent BBQ.
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 THE LIFE OF

Ciara Van Es
Internal Technical Sales, Ireland North

Ciara has been working at K Rend for two and a half 
years and has also been a Slimming World Consultant 
for the same length of time. Running three different 
groups in Broughshane, Cullybackey and most 
recently, Larne.

She enjoys her varied lifestyle with Kilwaughter 
Minerals Ltd building trust with her customers and 
converting jobs into sales. Her typical day can consist 
of sales calls for Ireland North and the border counties, 
technical support to plasterers, sending samples 
to home owners & architects and meeting potential 
customers at trade days & self build shows. 

“Customer service is my priority and I always strive to 
go beyond my customers’ needs and expectations. 
I live a very busy lifestyle working two jobs however 
the enjoyment I get from both is worth it. My biggest 
achievement is growing my region and increasing the 
sales by 20%.”

   A DAY IN Ciara
Van Es
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Coming soon!
Product Training online booking

1. SELECT TRAINING DATE

2. INCLUDE YOUR CONTACT DETAILS

3. PAYMENT OF £75 +VAT PER PERSON

Remaining dates for 2017:

• 22nd August
• 26th September
• 31st October
• 28th November

For all you Pinterest lovers out there, we are now on it! 
Showcasing some inspiration of colourful projects and 
excellent finishes. Go get pinning!
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Local Community

Carolyn McFall from 
our Marketing Team 
volunteered some of her 
time to help bag pack in 
Asda for Good Morning 
Larne on Saturday 3rd 
June. K Rend sponsored the 

Larne Goodwill Festival 
(18th - 21st May)  that saw 
hundreds of people come 
together to celebrate  the 
300th anniversary of the 
departure of Friends’ 
Goodwill ship leaving 
Larne for America. 

An Asda employee with a Good Morning Larne Volunteer.
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On your marks get set GO......

7Kilwaughter employees took part in the Run 
Mucker Run obstacle race in Ballymoney 

on Saturday 22nd April. They raised a great 
total of £175 for Cancer Focus Northern 
Ireland. 

WELL DONE!



Achieving Sustainability at 
Kilwaughter

The land offers a wide range of habitats with a 
large number of the trees now well established, 
there are also areas of open grassland, rivers, 
and sink holes, as well as good undergrowth for 
small animals. This has led to an increase in the 
variety of plant and animal life, the area is home 
to over 40 species of birds including buzzards, 
Woodcock, Heron and Dippers. Working in 
conjunction with RSPB a variety of nest boxes for 
thurshes, robins and tits where installed in 2015. 

A motion detection camera is in place to determine 
if red squirrels populate the area. Several tonnes 
of boulders have been placed strategically to 
provide habitat for smaller mammals and insects 
to colonise. 

The area is carefully managed by Kilwaughter to 
provide a natural habitat without letting it become 
overgrown, routine surveys are completed once 
a month to monitor the variety of species of flora 
and fauna and to help develop the full potential of 
the woodland. 

Over 10 years ago a 30 acre area of land was 
set aside by Kilwaughter. Historically this 
land had been used for grazing farm animals 
and subsequently had a limited biodiversity. 
Kilwaughter took the opportunity to re-establish 
an area of pristine native woodland and 
grassland, since then over 20,000 trees have 
been planted including hazel, beech, oak, ash, 
scots pine, larch, holly, thorn and Rowan.

In addition to creating a natural habitat, the trees 
also take up carbon dioxide from the atmposhere 
and using a conervative estimate we calculated 
that over a 2000 tonnes of CO2 has been removed 
since planting started.
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Kilwaughter Minerals Ltd takes pride in 
protecting the local environment by minimising 
the impact we have on it. Environmental 
considerations are important to us therefore 
they play an integral part of business practice. 

The Kilwaughter headquarters are based near 
Larne on the edge of the Antrim Plateau. This is 
a designated area of outstanding naural beauty 
so the effect of our operations on biodiversity 
and the surrounding countryside has always 
been a major consideration for us. 



Do you have any new projects... 
to be featured on our front cover?

Get in touch 028 2826 0766
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Western-super-mare, South West England
Silicone K1, Ivory

St Brides Hotel, North Wales 
Silicone TC15, Pearl

Co. Antrim
Silicone TC 15, Pearl

Application of K1 Lime SB1



A grand house in 
London was rendered 
in Silicone TC 15. This 
house is set to appear 
on Grand Designs at 

the start of September. 
Keep an eye out!!

TV Feature
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Watch 
our short videos
Click below to view some of the recent videos or visit our YouTube Channel

Application of K1 Lime SB1

Application of Silicone K1



MacBlair Training Days 

In May we 
held a two day 
training course 

for MacBlair 
employees to 
enhance their 

knowledge on our 
K Rend range. 

To arrange a training day for your branch please get in touch by 
telephoning 028 2826 0766 or email Marketing@K-Rend.co.uk

On The Job
Training... 

The K Rend Sales team at Ledcom for sales 
training with Paul White from Think People 
Consulting Limited. 

Managing Director Simon McDowell presents 
Kilwaughter employees with NVQ Qualification 
certificates.  

Alex Niblock on his Counterbalanced 
Forklift Course. 
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What we have been up to recently...

RECRUITMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

Website 

pageviews

3107
SAMPLES POSTED
TO CUSTOMERS

EXHIBITIONS

6,202 
Video views on 
our YouTube 
Channel

Delegates certified on 
K Rend  

Product Training
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Dairy Expo, Scotland
NEC, Birmingham

Balrmoal Show, Northern 
Ireland

Bicester Show, London
Highland Show, Edunburgh

NSA Sheep Show, NI



Meet our experts. See our products. Bring your project to life.

There’s no biz like

R

CALCIUM
-LIMEG

Geoff & Jason at the Build 

it Live Bicester, Oxfordshire 

10-11 June 2017.  

Dairy Expo, March 2017. 
The Royal Highland 
Show 22 - 25 June 
2017. 
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Take back control of weed infestations- 
treat the cause, not the symptoms
Controlling weeds in grass swards is essential. 
Weeds not only compete with crops for moisture and 
nutrients, but also interfere with light interception of 
grass, resulting in reduced yield and forage values. In 
fact, infestations from weeds such as chickweed and 
broad leaved docks can reduce ryegrass dry matter 
production by as much as 50% - a massive cost to 
farmers.

The additional feed cost of replacing lost grass 
production from a light 5% weed infestation with a high 
energy concentrate could be as much as £40 per acre 
for a 7.5 tonne dry matter grass silage crop and that 
doubles again for a 10% weed infestation.

When tackling weed infestations in grass swards, we 
first look to cutting or spraying weeds with pesticides 
to limit impact. These practices are time consuming, 
expensive and generally aren’t as effective as 
preventing weeds from taking hold in the first place. 
In reality, chemical and mechanical control of weeds 
treats the symptoms and not the underlying cause of 
high weed populations.

Given the vast number of tasks involved in farming, 
weeds often establish in grass swards due to the lack 
of attention paid to sward and soil management, as 
other tasks take priority. When weeds become an issue 
in grass swards, begin taking control by correcting the 
soil pH. Recent studies have shown weed populations 
were as much as 4100 weeds lower per acre from just 
a 1 unit increase in soil pH.

Given what we’ve learnt, lime is the most important 
fertiliser you can use on your farm. Lime is the easiest 
and most cost effective way to improve soil health 
and nutrient availability. Ensuring that soil pH is at 
target levels between 6.3 and 6.5 will release more 
phosphorus and other nutrients into soil- significantly 
boosting growth of grass dry matter.

This message has been around for decades, and it is 

as important to profitability now as it was in the past; 
but many farmers don’t follow this advice. Ensuring soil 
pH is at target levels ensures more fertile land. Fertile 
land grows more grass with less competition from 
weeds and is a huge contributor towards profitability.

Use of a Granular-Lime - such as G-Lime - is an ideal 
solution for farmers looking to correct and maintain soil 
pH. Just 50 kilograms per acre will raise soil pH by 0.1, 
making it easy for farmers to look at their soil samples 
and apply a precise amount to raise pH to their target 
between 6.3 and 6.5. Once they reach target, 50 – 
100 kilograms per acre is often all that is required for 
maintenance.

By maintaining soil pH at target with G-Lime, soils 
are healthier, with less weed competition, more 
productivity and higher quality. Additionally, fields 
don’t experience the peaks and valleys of production 
and quality associated with conventional agricultural 
lime applications which tend to be applied years apart. 
Therefore, fields treated with G-Lime annually, are 
maintained at target pH and potentially less susceptible 
to weed infestations. Further, fields treated with G-Lime 
have a limited amount of soil compaction in comparison 
to fields treated with conventional agricultural lime.

G-Lime is a unique, fast acting soil conditioner, specially 
formulated to help manage soil pH and improve soil 
fertility. G-Lime can be spread using a conventional 
fertiliser spreader and begins to work immediately, 
with a full reaction in 4-6 weeks. G-Lime is ideal for 
neutralising acidic soils and increasing nutrient uptake, 
resulting in improved fertiliser use efficiency and 
healthier soils, thereby allowing for higher yields and 
crop quality.

R
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Stone effect K Rend

This house was rendered 15 years ago by Applicator, Cliff McKnight using K Rend 
Scraped Texture in Charcoal Grey and Grey. The stone effect was created manually 
during application and still looks as  stunning 15 years later. 

The house today looks 
spectacular with a new  
extension currently being 
added. This will also be 
rendered in the same K Rend 
products to create the unusal 
stone effect, we cannot wait 
to see the finished project! 
Keep an eye on our social 
media pages for an update.

WOW!
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If you would like your project 
to be featured in the next 
edition of K News get in touch; 

E: Marketing@K-Rend.co.uk
T: 028 2826 0766

PROPERTY RENDERED 15 YEARS AGO AND STILL 
HAS THE PERFECT FINISH



       For ROI Sales
Classis, Ovens, Co. Cork, Ireland

Tel: 021 4872733  Fax: 021 4871705
Email: Sales@K-Rend.co.uk

www.K-Rend.co.uk

Kilwaughter Minerals Ltd
For UK Sales
9 Starbog Rd, Larne, Co. Antrim, N. Ireland, BT40 2TJ
Tel: 028 2826 0766   Fax: 028 2826 0136
Email: Sales@K-Rend.co.uk
www.K-Rend.co.uk

Construction

Silicone Coloured Renders & Construction Mortars

Agriculture & Industry

Calcium Carbonate Powders, Limestone 
Sands, Aggregates & Minerals, Landscaping 
products.

BSEN998-1 & BSEN998-2
Licence No. 514639 Certificate No: 06/0248

            BSEN15824
Licence No. 580349         FM 85394           EMS 611117    OHS 611118 CERTIFICATE 13/5080

Join us on social media...

@KRendRenders /KRendRenders K Rend@KRendRenders @KRendRenders


